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iLA BIENVENIDA! 
Con or-gullo \vc: \velcorne \ou  ti^ thc 24th asiriual rnretings o: t t ~ e  National .4s.;ocistion tot- 
Chicaria and Chicano Studies. This is the second ~natiorial cvnferer~ce lieitl in Sacramer~to 
and t l~e  third in ru'ortherr~ (I'alifor11i;i i r i  r:2:el\:e !.t:ars. \,Ve have had the great tlistiriction of 
collal~oratiriy \?:~tl-I sollie of  thc finest cor~ierencc organizers i l l  our NACC'S cornrrtui~ity. \ri~ur 
presence and pat-ticipation only erll~a~ices \\.tiat \ve pro\.ide for! ou. 'This c.onfeve!ici. 111arks 
a great historical moment as we reach 2.3 yea!-s as an assoc:iation. 
The next 35 vears promise new cl~~alier~ig:-s as o:!r acaderl~ic derxirtn-ients and ;:rogr;ifii-c at-e 
questioned; as oui children at-e tierlied access to educarion: as ou1- friends siiil :anlilies arc 
pitted ayainst et1c.h oihet- in terms oi "iegai" n~ien-ibershir, ii! thy (1,s.: anti ;is oul 1t.stiian ar;d 
gay con~munities !~-~iggle azainst prohiiji!ion or maritai status an(! ec!i~;i prc~tcctior~ as d;,- 
rnestic parirlers. 1: (>i~ll- iiisma!- \'otc::s !.)r (';iliforl?jh iw'e ernbt-;~ctd tkic~? ideal>. ';!~c 
writing or1 the \i.all iridicates kiiiii ! o ~  sides \?.iii ~(J!Ic)\I ;;!if.
, . These evienis n;ark the a ! ~ p r o p r i a e  of cju: conferenc*: theme ~ I ~ l i i i ~ i  i i  '.;'iijt:ar,; ( ' l ~ ~ r ~ n ! !  ~. 
Sch01;~rship: Un Cornpromiso con 2:ue~trz:, Comu!iidades." As ,i.li\>isr sci~oi.:i-s our 
cornpromiso, i.c. our accountabilit!.. is !<.-I oul communities. Thus. ~ v e  a]-r- esl-~crteci ro ~l se  
our analytical tools to examine tile so;<rce> of problems faced b! aur p e c / i ~ i ~ ~ i l t j  to tie\-clop 
solutinns. Throughout the conference V ~ Y -  ci,ddress the problerns, recogr-~ize our 2chi~:ve- 
rr~ents, and de~~elop  soiutions. ;Si Se Fu6:del 
\;it!? this cc,~lsc.joil~:l~is ill mjgci.. ('lt:; sit;. col;:-::i![t.t: i;aj fakeri ;jarr!<.!iiai- j.1; , Lvrt?si - r ~  i~lfi!iir;g 
,;jL! as 2 bgc!:, of ci;irana ar::i (ljiicani; acsd?n;ics. Oil Thurs- the mandate for a poiiiirai x i : .  7- 
cia!. afternoon .April 17. 199'7. we hi~ild ail educatii~na! .;ill! in Fron~ of the Sttiti: Capi!:~l. Siiice 
we view this action as a centl-ai part af the c:or,fe~-ence. no other ac~tiviry \ \ - i l l  he ar~ai-iized 
during ihis afternoon. Rat!-!el-. the !.ally it-il! be gu!- focuc durii!? thii tiine. 
We are most gratefui to the Caiifornia State !;niversity. Sacramento, and affiliated ui~i\lersi- 
ties that have pro!.ided us with the seed m o ~ ~ e y  to orzanize this cor~ference. Sobre iodo, we 
thank all of the stutlunts, staff, facult!' anti cc!n~~munit!~ members who gave their valuable 
time curnpliencio asi con nuestro compromiso. M1e also thank our Site Committee Chairs 
and members for all their w.ori.; arrd tiusi that v o u  as conference. pariicipants enjoy the fruits 
of their labor. 
Kathryn J .  Blac!;nier Reyes & Cil-enio Rodriguez 
1997 NACCS Conference C:o-coc~rdinators 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT STATEMENT 
N.\C(;S ackno\z.ledges that sexual harassment hzh been and continues to t ~ e  a contirlulng prob. 
]en? i r l  the association. IiACCS is committed to pro\.iding a sexual harasstnent-free enl~ironme~t  
at its national and regional conferences. meetings. and events. Sexual harassment is thy deliber- 
ate 01. repeated un~velcome conduct ora sexual nature. I t  is distinguished fro111 voluntary sexual 
relationships by the iritroduction or the elen~ents of ccjerciorl. threat; ol- un~vanted attention. !t is 
the IhjPI4C'r of the behavior, not the INTEXT. which is used to determine whethel- the behavior 
corlstitutes sexual harassment. 
Sexual harassment can also be an "environ~rrental" issue. A "hostile" en\,ironment is created I)!. 
sexual jokes 9:. remarks, sexuall-jr explicit pictul-es or unwelcome phvsical cont;lct. 
sexual harassment can occur between Inen and \\lomen, rnen and other men, or between 
\zlomen. There is also same gender harassment and \\)omen harassing men. B! far. ho\,vever. 
ttle rnajorib of sexual harassment cases involve a man in a position of po\ve!- over a wonlan. 
Sexual harassment can involve a professor and student: a teaching assistant and student; a 
supervisor and an employee; colleagues: co-workers, and peers; and or strangers. Sexual ha- 
rassment can affect the harassed by causing confusion. self-doubt, humiliation. anxiet!,. guilt. 
and physical stress. 
Sexual harassment is a form of discrimination that is covered under the Title \'I1 of the amended 
1964 Civil Rights Act. 
Illegal and unacceptable behavior includes: 
I .  Unwelcome teasing, jokes, reillarks or cluestions about sex. 
2. Unwelcome sexually suggested looks or gestures. 
3. Unwelcome and deliberate touching or body contact such as patting or pinching 
4. Un~velcome pressure for dates or sexual favors. 
3. Unwelcome letters. telephone calls or materials on the subject of sex. 
-. 
I rlere are several opiioils ill lespoiiuing to sexual harassment. I f  you feel sexually harassed, 
trust your feelings and instincts. You ma!,: 
I .  Communicate your disapproval with the harasser in person or in writing. 
How to communicate is important; be direct and firm. 
2. Write a letter to the harasser and in addition, another person with jurisdiction. 
a. Provide a detailed factual account of what happened with dates; 
place and description. 
5. Describe your feelings. 
c. Explain what you want to happen next. 
3. File a legal complaint, documenting all incidents, conversations, and witnesses. 
Inform yourself about grievance procedures. 
The National Assc)ciation for Chicana and Chicano Studies. and particularl! the NXCCS Chicana 
Caucus encourages those who have beer) sexually harassed to step ior\vai-d. XI!! person who 
feels sne or he has been harassed. should contact a NACCS office or the :;ational office. 
OFFICE OF THE 
M4YOR 
JOE SERNA, JR. 
hLA> OI< 
April 16, 1997 
Greetings! 
As Mayor of the City of Sacramenlo it is my pleasure to v~elcorne you l o  the 24th 
Annual IVational Association of Chicana and Chicano Sludies (FdACCS) Conference 
being held April 16  - 19, 1997 at the Radisson Hotel. Sacramento is indeed pieased 
and honored to host this important conference. 
This year's theme, "Un Compromiso Con Nuestras Comunidades", deals with our 
responsibility to our communities. Our country needs more young people to realize 
their ability to make a positive difference in their communities, and your presence 
today is a step in that direction. 
For those of  you visiting Sacramento, I hope you will find the time ro discover some of 
our many special attractions and activities. Downtov~n Sacramento has many 
outstanding sites, including the State Capitol, Old Sacramento, the California State 
Railroad Museum, La RazaIGaleria Posada, the Crocker Art Museum, and the new 
Downtown Plaza. 
Best wishes for a productive conference and remember: si se puede! 
Sincerely, 
/ 
April 16. 1997 
As President of CaIifomia State Universit?. Sacramento, I want to extend my warmest greetings 
to the Conference Planning Committee. members of the National Coordinating Committee, 
general membership and guests of the National Association for Chicana Chicano Studies during 
their 24th annual conference in Sacramento, California. 
Our intention, in hosting this important conference. is to provide the national community. our 
faculty. students, staff and surrounding community an opportunity to take part as presenters or 
participants. The conference will serve as a forum promoting communication and exchange of 
ideas among scholars. students and community members across geographical and disciplinary 
areas. The goal of conference planners is also to facilitate discussions that seek to generate 
insights leading to effective problem solving to issues encountered by the Chicana Chicano 
community. 
I want to join the other co-host institutions in weicoming you and wish for an exciting and 
productive conference. 
Donald R. Gerth I 
6000 j  Streer. Sacramento. California 95819-6022 (910)  178-7737 . (916)  278-by59 FAX 
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NA4CCS 1997 CONFERENCE CO-SPONSORS 
The NACCS >C\ilC' Conterence Organizirlg Committee extends a sincere thanks 
and appreciatiol-I to the conterence co - sponso~  Lvhose funding contributioris 
i~iave helped make this year's iVAC:CS rlirlrluai Confet-ence possible. 
National Association for Ct~icaria ~ I I U  Chicaiio Studies 
California State Ilni\8c~-sit!, Sact.ariirnto 
Lini\rersit~ of Califot-ni;.. Da1.i~ 
California State Ijni\-el-sit!.. Ha~ward 
California State lir~iversity. ivlontere!. Ba!. 
California Stare l.:niversit!. Fresi-io 
San Fruncisco State Ln~\rers~t!. 
Special Packnowledgments to: 
" rountidtinr: 
The liniversit\. Library, IrC S a i a  Cruz 
Regional and 'Continuins Edilcatio~. CS! 
Dean, Division of Humar~ities. ,i.rts & Ciilturdi St~idies, I;i' 9,ii.i~ 
Department 9f Ikative Americal! :i::~dies ijC !la\% 
Mentoring Undei-graduate Researci: irl.4griculturc & 
Letters and Science (MLiRALS,. I'C Davis 
Office of the Vice PI-o\:osr-Undergrailucite Studies, ILiC [lavis 
Office of Campus Diversit>- Sr .Aftirmati\,c .4ction. i.iC Da\ is 
Office of Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, UC Davis 
Education Equity and Student Retention. CSUS 
Chicano/Latinu Policq- Project. UC Berkeley 
Chicaria'o Studies Program, UC Davis 
Cross-Cultural Rcsoul.ce Center. CSllS 
Alliarice Graphic. Berkeley CA 
lnl\wo!ks. Et.rkeley, C.4 
Yuba Cornn-~unih- College 
ilniversity Outreach, CSUS 
NACCS CONFERENCE ARTIST 
YOLANDA M. LOPEZ 
)ilanda M .  Lopez \was bo!-~i n Sari Diego. Caiiforniti. and \vas raised in Lo- 
gan Heights. Her ~rar~dpal-ents fled XJexici; to the L'iiited States in 1918. Hel- 
nlother supported ]let- famil!- b.\vorking at an industria! se\pi,ing rnachir~e for 
3Ciyears. LSpez moved to the B;i\~Area t\k80 da>s aiter her high school graciu- 
ation, and i r ~  1968 becdrne part of the San Frsncisci) State Lini\,ersit>. Third 
World Strike. S11e wrorkeci as a commuriit!; artist in the hlission District with a 
group cali~d Los Sietc- clt. la Rza. Since that point; slic !]as \rie\vetl her \vr)rk as an artists as a tool 
for political ;m(! social c!iange and sees herself as ar! artistic provocateur. li~ianda LGpez received 
her MFA in \'isual .Arts trorn ihe University of Califorriia San Diego. 
As a visual artist, Yolanda Ltpez is beit known for her seminal piece The Poi-truit oiihe Arrist as 
the IGrgin o f  Guudalupe an investigation of the \'irgin oi Giladalupe as a pow.el-ful female icon. 
Classically trained as a painter and d~-a\.\~c.r. her work in tlie last ten years lias expanded into 
iristallation, video and slide presentations. Her video Mfhe1-1 >,ou Think of  ~Wexico: Images o/ 
;l/lcxic.ans in the Media has toured internationall!. and is collected in university libraries nation- 
ally. Her multimedia series Cuctus Heat-ts:But,bed 141ie-e Dreams, has comprised numerous 
installations including Things I ~Ve~ier Told mj- Son .About 6t.ing a ,Wc.xic-an. an installation that 
explores identity assimilation. and cultura! change which \ - a s  part of the major traveling exhi- 
bition Lu Frontera'The Border: .Art About the Mexico 1nitt.d States Border Experience. Her 
current project \Zjo1?7t~n's Woj-k is 12.euet-Done, includes a series of prints, as \well as the installa- 
tion The fiunny. w.1iich explores the iniiisibili~y of irnmigl-ant women as domestic \vorkers: the 
installation was showcased in the Sari Jose Institute of Contemporar). Art's exhibition Mirm 
Mirror. . . Gender Roles und the Historical Significur7ce o f  Beauty. 
All of Lopez's work reflects her on-going inquiry into the importance of \~isuai mages as modes 
of portrayal. access to information, and the ae\:elopment of consciousness and consensus. 
l i~landa Lopez iives in San Francisco brith lie]- ! 6 year old son. 
'La illano ,llui- Poderosci Thi.s o -eu t i~  e production is 
::ispi!-ed, iii :)pica/ L6pcr ;nui;iit7i. fl-corz sei era1 sources. 
These include: reli~ioies svinhulisni. u 50'.$ cilmic book look. 
:he hordel- siigrnuta. und populat- or/. She stoics that the im- 
ages oil the poster are do.ri.ed horn real peopie whose ini 
uges she has collecied ho~ i i  necspapel- clippings ttirougii- 
out he,- life Couiiter clockwise the images t.epresetit o 
Il.hlsoni;iiie strucbet.r\ ci.orker. u pt.ofessot., u busirit,.s.s 
ujomari. G bake,. urid chiId~.erl. LiJpez stutes tirut the ste.ciec - 
bey!. i ot-kcr- ~.t'i~iiiiil.< tiel o f  her tiu. The professor. icho is 
liolding u p;t,rt, o f  chulk. 1 t ~ i i i i d s  her o f  a proicssor horn 
!Yeex 'viei-it u. The ~ U S I I I C S S  c~lor~iuti. 2 0s a !,luck ~ ~ f ~ i n u i t  
iuhose cluss rnenihwship iiiil-izieed he,: The huket. LGUS u 
figiere tnoi siood in tiie backgt.oiind o f  u picrice-e S I I P  once 
m u , .  Stie just ~ u i  c him the tneasiit-iitp cup. Thi ir~iuges o f  
the childreii L L ~ I  e iilspit-ed b\ ctiildreii slit7 is cut7 eietl~ teuctl- 
iriq a: Hot-ace .i.l~iiri Aliddle Schoo! it: 321: F I . U I I C ~ . S ( O ' S  .Mi.y- 
.siot I De.~tric/. 
i> fot- ti!? model h i .  the iru;~d. Ltjper u ~ e d  iiet- own lefr 
!iund. .-lltIeiic~gn. she stairs i h ~ i  t ie fiiigen u1.e u li!tie longer 
;tiuii / i t7 /  oiuii Tlre iiuiid 15 C C J ! I I ~ / I Y  uiei u/ ill? i~eu i ;  u/.4;iId:i auit ouirded 0) ficii:res Oil f l ip  tigiif s i ~ j e  u f  :ire 
:iotiii is :hi. LC'Bet kelp\ Cuinpceiiile und on iiie leit slue u,e see u i)ue.t.iil . i ~ k e d  u h t ~ c  tliis bore-io is found. she 
t.cipond:, tiid: shc. rncia~ if iep-biit the pain?  tree^ she states a1 L. So~itli~t-ri Ctiltfi~l :!in in//~eer~ce 
FILM AND VIDEO PRESENTATIONS 
SESSION 111: Friday, April 18 8:00 - 9 2 0  a.m. 
Fight in the Fields: ('&sat- Chavez anci the Farm i4iorke1-s' Struc;qie Roon~ :3 10 
Rick Tejada-Fiores a ~ ~ i  Ra! Telles 
ln\.isil:)le Indiaiis 
Rick Tejada-Fiores and Ra!. Telles 
SESSION I\i: Friday, April 18 9:30 - 10:50 a.m. 
Free TI-ade in Norttl America 
Casey Peek 





'i'iie Part! Line 
Mario Bar:era 
SESSION VI : Friday, April I8 3 2 0  - 4:40 p.m. 
Pilots of .ktl ; in 
prese; Itel-: Sa!n Rios 
SESSION VII: Saturday, April 19 8:00 - 9:20 a.m. 
El Fututo Vier~e Duto. 
Carlos Bnzua 
SESSION VIII: Saturday, A4pril 19 9:30 - 10:50 a.m. 
Adelante Mujer! 
\'iva La Causa - 500 Years of Chic;l:~o Historg 
-- 
SESSION IX: Saturday, -4pril 19 2: 10 - 3:30 p.m. 
EZLN Documental-! - -  The Women in Chiapas 
Presenter: Mariannii C. Rlvera 
SESSION X: Saturday, April 19 3:40 - 5:00 p.m. 
The Art of Resistance 
Room 3 10 
Room 3 10 
Room 310 
Room 3 10 
11 997 NACCS PLENARY KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 
EUGENE E. GARCIA 
Dr. Eugene Garcia is Dean 0 1  the Cradua!e School of Education and 
Professor of Etiucatic!~: at the I'ni\.e!-sit!. of Caiifo!-nia. Berl;e!e!-. He re- 
ceived this E.A. from the I!niversit\-of Utah in Psychir!og!.ar~d his P1i.D. 
in Human Develc)prnent irc?m tlie Universit! of kar~sas. He has served 
as a Post-Doctoral Feilo~l in Human Development at Hal-vard Univer- 
sity and as a hational Research Counci! Fellow. He has been a recipi- 
ent of a National Kellogg Leadership Fello\vship and recei\~ed numer- 
ous academic and public honors. He served as a taculty member at the Gniversity of Utah, 
the I.lniversit> of California. Santa Barbara. Arizona State Ilni\;ersity and the University of Cali- 
fornia. Santa Cruz before ioining the taculty at the Llniversit!, of California, Berkeley. He has 
sc:-vecl previousl! as a 1.1ational research center tiit-ector, an academic department chair and 
co!lege dean. Dr. Garcia is invol\,ed in \arious cornnlunity activities and has served as an 
elected member of ari urban school board. He has published extensively in the area of lan- 
guage teaching and bilingual development authoring and, or co-authoring over 150 articles 
and book chapters along with S book length \,oIumes. He holds leadership positions in PI-o- 
lessional organizations and continues to serve in an editorial capacity for psychological. lin- 
guistic a id  educational journals and serves regularl: as a proposai panel re\lie\ver for federal, 
state and foundation agencies. He served as a Senior Officer anti Directcr of the Office of 
Bilingual Education and Minority Languages .4ffairs in the U.S. Department oi'Education i'rorn 
1953-1995 and he is conducting research in the areas of effective schooling for linguistically 
and culiurall)~ diverse student populations. 
IA EUHSA ALANHZ 
Dr. Maria Luisa Alaniz is Associate Professor of the Departrrlent of So- 
cial Science at the California State Uni\,ersity at San Jose and a Senior 
Research Scientlst,Co-Principal Investigator of the "l1.S. Mexicans and 
Alcohol Tri-Community Study." hosted at tile Prevention Research Cen- 
ter in Berkeley, Califcrnia. She received her E3..4. from San Jose State 
Ilni\.ersity in Social Work anti Psychology and her Pt1.D. in Sociology of 
Education from Stanford Uni\;ersity. She was borri in Stockion. Califor- 
nia and raised by her migrant farmbvorker mother. She and het- two sisters were encoul-aged 
to succeeci in education. She served as director for the Inter-Gnivel-sity Program for Latino 
Research with the Stanford Center for Chicano Research. Slie has been a regular presenter 
for NACCS since 1990 on ~ar ious  issues of alc~iho! in tlhe community. She has been the 
recipient of abvards and research grants from the National Institutes of Health, National Re- 
search Service, the Xational Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcol-lolism, and the Ford Foun- 
dation,:lnter-University Program for Latino Researcti. She has an established publication record 
contributing to the field of alcohol use and alcoliol industr!. targeting in minorit). communi- 
ties. Some of her publications are found in: Social Studies Review (1990;), International 
Journal of  the Addictions (1994 and 1996); Hisparlic Journal oi Behavioral Sciences. (1995). 
She serves as an .Advisory Committee member in the City of Oakland addressing issues of 
approved ordinances on alcohol outlets. In the ::it!; of Ssn Jose. she is an appoi~ited rneniljer 
of the Human Kishts commission. 
1997 NACCS Community Awards 
Luz Alvarez Martinez 
National Latina Health Organization Orgariizacijn Nacional cle la Salud de la Mujer Latina 
Renee Saucedo 
Northei-n California Coalition for Immigrant Rights 
Proyecto ContraSIDA Por Vida 
San Francisco, California 
Zapatista So!idarit!; Coalition 
Sacramento. California 
Chicano/'Latino Youth Leadership Proiect 
Sacramento, Caiifornia 
Eric D. Vega 
Sacramento. California 
NACCS Scholars 
To be announced and recognized 011 
Thursday evening. 
NACCS Student Premio 
To be announced and recognized on 
Thursciay evening. 
SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS, EVENTS AIVD PANELS 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 16, 1997 
Registration - Kadisson Lobl~! 
NACCS Coordinating Committee Meeting - Boa~d Roo~r  Canterl)ur\ Hotel 
NACCS for Beginners - Garder Gout t Cdnte~ bur\ Hotel 
Welcome Reception - Garden Grove, Rhdisson Hotel 6:30 - 9:OO p.m. 
Caucus Officers Coordinating Meetings X:30 - lU::+O p.1~1. 
Lesbian Caucus ............................................................... Hawthorn. Cantel-bur! Hotel 
Student Caucus ...................... . ..................... Ro!.al Ballroom A, Canterbury Hotel 
COMPAS ............................................................. Ru;/al Ballroorn B. Canterbury Hotel 
Joto Caucus .............................................................. Garden Court, Canterbur!. Hotei 
Chicana Caucus .............................. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Board Room, Canterbury Hotei 
THURSDAY APRIL 17, 1997 
Registration - Radisson Lobby 
NACCS for Beginners - Room 306 
Welcome - Ballroom 
SESSION I 8:40 - 10:OQ A.M. 
1-1. CHICANAS CHALLENGE THE ST4TE Room 302 
Panelists: Inez Casillas. L'C Davis - "Mujeres in Ijrban Space: A Profile Analysis of 
Mujeres in California's Capital" 
Adaljiza Sosa-Riddell, U C  Davis - "Drowning in a Sea of Racism, 
Anit-feminism, and Puniti\lisnl: Latinas and their Children in California" 
Carolina Flores. IHSrHS. Sacramento County - "The Latino Social Work Network: 
Chicanas:os in Action" 
Maria D. Jimenez. AFSC - " Who's Watching La Migl-a? M'ho's Protecting Mujeres 
Iil-iigra~tes?" 
Discussants: Claudia Huiza, LiC San Dieyo and UC Santa Barbara 
hlal-ianna C. Rivera. CSU Sacramento 
Moderator: Erica Rios, UC Davis 
" WITH OUR BROWN FISTS RAISED HlGH IN THE AIR:" 
CHALLENGING RACISM, PRMLEGE, AND POWER IN 
A GRADUATE FEMINIST THEORY SEMINAR, OR, 
"THIS ISN'T CHICANO STUDIES'' 
M. J .  Gonzales, Miashington State University 
Maria Luisa Chivez. Lashington State liniversity 
Room 305 
hldlia D Cue\ras Uhshington State Lnlversit\ 
Si\.jmohan Sumathy, Washington State Uni\.ersit>, 
SESSION I (CONTINUED) THURSDAY, APRIL 17 8:40 - 10:QQ A.M. 
1-3. THE POLITICS OF THE CHICANO MOVEMENT REVISITED 
Chair: Armando Navarro, UC Riverside 
Room 304 
Panelists: Ernestii Vigil, Den\:er Organize1 
Jose Angel Cutie rrez. Ijni~ersit!~ of Texas at Arlington 
lgnacio Garcia, Brigham Young Uni\lersith. 
Moderator: Richard Santillan, Cal Pol! Pomona 
1-4. INSPIRING COMMUNITY REFLECTIONS Room 306 
Pane!ists: Nelia Olivencia, Universit!. of Wisconsin-Urhite\f.ater - "The Exiension 
and Redefinition of Political and Econoniic Borders andTheir Impact 
on the I1.S. Latino and Their Communities" 
Alfonso Mol-ales, L:ni\~ersit! oi Arizona - "Pragniatisln: Theory for 
Com~~~urlit);, h-om Conimunit!," 
Luis Vela Guevara, Uliiversity c)f Texas at Austin - "Challenges to 
Chicarlo Leadership: 'Tri-Ethnic Dallas in tk~e 1990's"' 
Kyle Ko Francisco Shinsel.;i, LIC Los Angeles - "El Pueblo Mexicano 
de Hawaii: Comunidades erl Formation The hlexican People of 
Hawaii: Cornniurlities in Formation" 
1-5. NOSOTROS LOS DEL NOROESTE: SESSION #1 Room 307 
Chairs: Carlos S. Maldonado and Cilberto Ca rcia, Eastern L'ashington l'niversity 
Panelists: Ciuille Morfin, Eastern \hkshington Uniiiersity - "ldentifying the Most lmpvrtant 
Problems Facillg the Chicano!Latino Community in Spokane, hashington" 
Juan Garcia, Eastern Washington University - "A Need and Service Anal~~sis 
of Health Sen ices for the Chicano Elde1.i~ in Eastern U'ashington" 
Jose Rivera. Eastern Washington Liniversity - "The Impact of Discrimination and Corpo- 
rate Diversity Management Ir~itiatives or: Hispanic Employees in Eastern iliashi~igton" 
1-6. FINE ARTS - EFFORTS TOWARD EXCHANGE ACROSS 
FRONTIERS WITHOUT BORDERS 
Chair: Santos C. Vega, Hispanic Research Center .Ari Ga!ier!: 
Room 308 
Panelist. Lorenza Del Rlo, CEc3 k!ex~car, Cult~lral Centel . Phoenlx 
1-7. MISSING VOICES: CHICANAS IN THE MOVEMENT BaIIroom 
Dolores Delgado Ber nal, UC Davis - "Leadership Reconceptualized: 
Chicanas Participating in the 1968 East Lr>s Angeles School Blo~vouts" 
Dionne Espinoza. U C  San Diego - "Chicana Militant Subjeciivit!. in the 
Brown Berets" 
Marcie Miranda, lJC Santa Barbara - "Generational Politics and the Comision Femenil 
Mexicana National: A Case Study of Chicarla Feminist Leadership" 
Lorena Oropeza, UC Davis - "The Past Before Ils: Gender in the Movement Historiography" 
1-8. LANGUAGE AND LINGUISTICS Room 310 
Eduardo Hernandez Chavez. Lini\.etsity of New Mexico - " Language Shift 
in the Southwest" 
Ysaura Bernal-Enriquez. Educational Linguistics. University of n'ew Mexico 
"Spanish Language Loss in La Nuebra Mexico" 
Jorge 4. Thomas-Rivera, New Mexico Highlands University - "La Lengua 
Comprometida: el Uso del Lenguaje Chicano Como Vinculo al Espafiol Oficial" 
SESSION I (CONTINUED) THURSDL4Y, APRIL 17 8:40 - 10:OO A.M. 
1-9. IMMIGRATION ETHNOGR4PHIES/ETNOGRAFIAS 
LITERARIAS DE MIGRACION: DEMYSTlFYING THE BORDER 
Meredith Abarca. I!C Da\.is 
. 7 .  
~,~rgir-~ia Gutikrrez. LC Da\:is 
Teresa He:-re1.a. I.iC Davis 
R o o m  3 0 9  
SESSION I1 10:lO - 11:30 A.M. 
11- I .  CRITICAL RACE AND GENDER STUDIES IN EDUCATION 
Chair: Daniel Solorzano. UC Los .4ngeles 
Pa~ielis~.~: Dolores Delgado Ber nal. l!C Davis 
Juan Munoz, 1-1C Los Angeles 
Carlos Tejeda, UC Los Ar~geles 
Tara l'osso: UC Los A~~ge!es 
RED AND BROWN IN A BLACK AND WHITE MEDIA WORLD 
Roberto Rodriguez. S\,nuicated Columnist, Chronicle Features 
Patrisia Gonzales, Syndicated Columnist! Chronicle Features 
Estel-an T . Flores, University of Colorado, Boulder 
REBUILDING THE CHICANO LEFT 
Panelists: Elizabeth "Betita" hlartinez, .4uthor and Activist 
Jose Calderon, Pitzer College 
Jennie Marie Luna; liC Berkeley 
Gabriel Hernjndez, Union Organizer 
Disscussant: Carlos Muiioz, UC Berkeley 
R o o m  301 
Bal lroom 
R o o m  3 0 2  
(RE) IMAGINING THE CHICANO MOVEMENT R o o m  3 0 5  
Chair: Ernesto Chavez, University of Texas at El Paso 
Panelists: Tom Romerc) 11. University of Rlichigan - "Representing L a Crusada: Rodolfo "Corky" 
Ssnzdles; the Cr~sad: fo: Jus:ice and iFle Mainstream Press. 1947-1975" 
Marisela R . Chavez. .41-izona State Ilniversity - "We Lived and Breathed and Worked the 
Movement:" \Vomen in El Centro de Accion Social Auttnoma: 
Los Ar~geles, 1975-1 978" 
Jefh-e), Rangel, University of Michigall - "Reconstructing Realii!;: 
Chicano."a hlovement Artist, 0:al Histor\- and the Politics of Cultural Work" 
Dionne Espinoza, L'C Sarl Diego 
CORTANDO CEBOLLA: LA LUPE, LOS VAQUEROS Y LAS BELLAS 
EN EL TlEMPO DE NEPANTLA 
Gladiola Cainpos, l!!liversiijl of Texas at .Austin 
Carol Brochin, University of Texas at .Austi:l 
Joseph Gonzales, liniversit!. of Texas at Austin 
Corrie Sublett-Berrios, I,ini:;ersit~, of Texas at Austin 
R o o m  3 0 6  
SESSION I1 (CONTINUED) THURSDAY, APRIL 17 10: 10 - 11:30 A.M. 
11-6. LITERARY DELIBERATIONS Room 307 
Elizabeth Rotiriguez Kessier . Houstor~ C'c~rnrnunit! College - 
% Sense of Piace in Chicario a Litel.ature" 
Clail-c Jo!.sn~ith. U Y A M  - "Trdl!siating Chicana Poetr! Into Spanish" 
htlanuel de Jesus Her r~indez-G.. ,Arizona State Ilniversit!, - "Chicana o 
Litel-acy CI-iticism's Itlealogical Project. 1985199~3: .An !nstitutionalizcti 
Literary Voice, -4 Multicultural-Sexua1 Societ!-. anti a \,\,'c)rld Voice" 
11-7. ON IMAGERY AND FILM SUBJECTS Room 308 
Bernadette M. Calafe!l bnd "Liclhelle Rassi. .Arizona State Cn~\e:sit), 
':An ,Analysis of Three h?ajor hlotion Pictures Starring Latinas i ) ~ "  
Maria Guadalupe Nodai, LC' Berkele! - "I prisi~~ig (JI L i~ Ni(.~ini.sts T!~I -c )u~: - .  Fiinl" 
Graciela Berkovich. Smithsonian ln~titute - "Re_it;l:'ctiir:~ Lati~.ic: l!:;;.~gcr\ '11 :iiv 
Smithsonizn's Kaii(~i~ai Vuscurn oi American Histor-! ' 
11-8. COKTROL: LWGUAGE AND SP.4CE Room 309 
Chi-istophe!- Ua\rid F: iiiz Cameroc. So~;tir\veslel- n I,njversit!' >clic)[ii of L;!L\ - "SOITIOS 
1,os Ol\:idacic~ls: H;!7L<.?~di~ial T~-eatiile~~t of S~)i;aic-Er~~iis!~-i)!!!\. F:,:!esv 
Victor Eloy Diaz Moraiej. ?.u!o!lon;ous h,letropoiiiar! i 'r?i\;e~-sit\. " .A !ic.;ll:h~. Eqi~iiih- 
rium for Language Lear!i!i;~: i::iivt.i hit!. iiiid .lo!) ?\l~~~i;etirig" 
I .  Enrique Herngndez.4!-a1ida, [;r:'i.A, - ..c:i;jri(J-(_.i:\p: .L, ; ; r ,  .,f 'i< :;i' i]; : ?l)ac.t c;[]d R d ~ , t . j  
11-9. WORKSHOP: 
RECONSTRUCTING THE hIEXICA\ h.4TIO5 NTTH CUPekYDER4S. CEREMONY Room 310 
.4ND AZTEC DANZmTES lil THE COMMUNITY- 
Ctlail S\ I \  la Lernus ,Ctl;ir .ria > I  ) ~ d  Std:e ! !!:\ e~s!?; 'Y~IP~~C-[?:C 
11- I 0. DESIRE:D EDUCATIONAL QUTCOhfES Room 304 
R7al-c Pizarro. M';is~,i~-!gton Siatc [.lnj\ersjt\; - "Trarlsfo: mi.12 (:hicai;a a Schijr!i i3erf.3r~ 
mance: The lrripiicationi of Raci;i!izt.d !deiltities" 
Luis k . Torres. h'letropolitan State College of Der~\;er - "ri~:\-elo;)in~~ Chicar- r c i and 
Chicano Stuclies in K-12" 
Atiel]e Areijarlo, S~anford Universji,~- - ':Acadel.;ijc !r,\yi2.i.!-'biiipL'- , i , ~ ~ . ~ ? ;  5 ;t.!ec! 
of Latino a IJniversity Students 
Jose A . Valiejo. CSL Sacramento - "A Casc. Stuciy sf C.:iicano a and Latirio'a Facult!." 
11-11. LATINOS IN THE PUBLIC POLICY PROCESS 
Chair: Jose B. Cuellar . CECIPP. CSL San Frai~cisco 
Panelists: R4a1.i LLI Ar reola Abonce. CECIPP Inter n 
Susanna Esqui\lias. CECIPP Intern 
Ma Noelia hlendoza Salgado. CECIPF' 
Mark A . Salinas. CECIPP 
Robertii l-laro. Director of Research 
11-12. BUILDING VIRTUAL COMMUNITIES ON THE IETERNET 





Panelists: Rome!ia Sali~ras, I jC  1,os .4ngeles and IIC Rive!-side 
Yolanda Nava, Greater Ri\ erside Lirhan League 
THURSDAY, APRIL 17  (CONTINUED) 
NACCS Plenary 
Ballroom - 1 ! :45 a.m. - 1 : I 5  p.m. 
"New Voices? New Directions: An Intellectual and Activist Commitment to Our Communities" 
Eugene E. Garcia, UC Ber1;eley 
"Chicana and Chicano Studies: Of Roots and Wings" 
Maria Luisa Alaniz. CSL' San Jose and Alcohol Prevention Center 
"A Form of Environmental Racism: Alcohol Availability and Targeted 
Advertising in Chicano Communities" 
Presiders: 
Kathrvn Blackmer Reyes, UC Santa Cruz Cirenio Rodriguez, CSU Sacralrlento 
Lunch Break (on your own) 1 :30 - 230 p.m. 
Chucus Meetings: 
Lesbian Caucus ................................................................... Room 306 
St~~dent  Caucus ....................................................................... Room 307 
Political Activity, Downto~vn Sacramento 2:15 - 6:OO p.m. 
Transpor-tarion to dowrltown u i l l  be provided from 2.45 to 3:15 p rn. ut the 
Radlsson Hotel Pur-kmg Lot. Transportation wi l l  he pr-ouided ot the end of [he march from 5:,30 - 6.90 p.m. 
Dinner Break (on your o~vn)  6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
FOCO Meetings: 7:00 - 830 p.m. 
................................................................................. Colorado Room 301 
.......................................................................... East Coast Room 308 
Mexico ................................... .... ............................................... Room 305 
Midwest .................................................................................... Room 306 
Northern California .......................................................... Room 302 
............................................................................. Northwest Room 307 
................................ .............................. Rocky Mountain . Room 303 
. . 
................................... ........................... Southern Callforn~a . Pavilion 
..................................................................................... Texas Room 303 
Celebration of NACCS Scholars, Student Premios, and Jose Burciaga - Ballro~m 8:45 - 1 1 :00 p.m 
FRIDAY APRIL 18, 1997 
Registration - Radisson Lobbv 
SESSION I11 8:00 - 9:20 A.M. 
111- I .  LATlNO/LATlNA NARRATIVES OF INTRA FAMILY VIOLENCE: 
SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC SEQUELAE 
Chair: Yvette Flores Ortiz, UC Davis 
Panelists: Gabriel Ramirez, IjC Davis 
Dellanira V'alencia, UC Davis 
Mirella Almaraz, UC Davis 
Arline Velasco. 1lC Davis 
Cynthia Campos, UC Davis 
Patricia Sanchez. UC Davis 
Michelle Macarai, UC Davis 
Room 301 
SESSION 111 (CONTINUED) FRIDAY, APRIL 18 8:00 - 9:20 A.M. 
111-2. GRASSROOTS ACTMSM CONFRONTING GLOBAL RESTRUCTURING Ballroom 
Chair: Teresa C'ordova, Universit!, of New Mexico 
Panelists: Jose Bravo. Southwest Nehvork for Environmental and Economic Justice 
Jeanna Gauna, Southwest O~ganizing Project 
Ruben Soliz, Southwest Workers' ljnion 
111-3. PATROCINO BARELA: REINTRODUCING THE ART OF AMERICAS' Room 302 
FIRST MEXICAN-AMERICAN ARTIST 
Panelists: Gilberto Cardenas. Galeria Sin Fronteras. Austin. Texas 
David L. Witt, Ilniversity of New hlexico 
Felipe Gonzgles, Uni\:ersity of Ne\v Mexico 
Moderator: Edward Gonzaies. Santa Fe: Ne\.ir h,lesico 
111-4. VISIONSIRE-VISIONS: CHICANA FEMINIST ARCHETYPES Room 305 
Chair: Ramona Liera-Scli\vichtenberg. M'ichi!a State L:ni::ersitv 
Panelists: Yolanda Cruz Orozco and Rarncma Liera-Sch\\:ichtenbPrg, \llichita State 
lini\lersity - "'Feminine Po~ver' in E\>t;rytiay Lift;: hlultiple Meanings of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe from Ci'iicana Feminist Perspectives" 
Michelle A . Holling. .r\rizonh Siati? i-;niversit!? - "Be)-ond the Xl!.th: 
Rhetorically Constructing .4ztlan as a lL7iopian \[ision!' 
Lisa A . Flores, Arizofia Siate liniversity - "Breaking Cult~~ra! Constraints 
on Gender Identity: Ferniilist Cultu:'ai Performances of Chicana'! 
111-5. CHANGING PLACES: ANTHROPOLOGY FROM AN EMIC 
[OR INSIDER'S] PERSPECTIVE. THE NEW GENERATION OF 
ANTHROPOLOGISTS; LATINAS MIR4hTDO HACL4 ADENTRO. 
AHORA NOS TOCA A NOSOTRAS! LATINAS REDEFINING 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
Chair: Mary Grace Guzman, UC Berkelq Alumna 
Room 308 
Paneiists: Monica Russel y Rodriguez, h:letropoli!an State University - "Dime Con Quien Andas: 
Chicanasios in Anthropology. Guilt by Association?" 
KarenMary Davalos, 1IC Berkeley - "The Insight of Emergent Chicano 
Scholarships; or Don Americo Paredes Rides .4gain" 
Elizabeth Yepez, University of Missouri - "Curanderismo and Health Care 
Utilization in a Latino Community of Chicago" 
Mary Grace Guzman, LiC Berkeley Alumna - 'P. Chicana's Lesson in Anthropology 
or is it  an Anthl-apologist's Lesson in Chicano Studies?" 
111-6. NOSOTROS LOS DEL NOROESTE: SESSION #2 Room 307 
Chairs: Cal-10s S. Maldonado and Giiberto Gar cia, Eastern Washington Univel-sity 
Panelists: Martha Martinez, Eastel-n Washington Ilniversity - "Initiatives and Strategies 
for Citizenship Among Mexicano Immigrants in Washington State" 
Susana Velizquez, Eastern Washington Ilniversity - "Linguistic Contamination 
of the Spanish Language in Central Washington, Columbia Basin, and the Yakima 
Valley" 
Rosa Morfin. Eastern Washington University - "Union Acti\:ism and Leadership Styles: 
The Case of Women in the Washington Farmworker's linion" 
- ~ 
SESSION 111 (CONTINUED) FRIDAY, APRIL 18 8:00 - 9 2 0  A.M. 
111-7. MENTAL HEXLTH AND MELLBEING R o o m  3 0 9  
Richard Mdrquez. LC Ber~ele!. - "Ph!;sical and Mental Health of Irnmlgrant Workers" 
6. Ed\t.ard Codina. lini\lersit!, of Texas at San Antonio - "Ethnic Idelltit!i. Skin Color 
and tile Psyctlologicai De\;elopne~lt of the Chicarlo: Irriplications for Suljstance 
Abuse Pre\,er~tions and Mental Hea!thS 
111-8. WOMEIL: AND THE STRUGGLE FOR JUSTICE IN CHLAPAS, MEXICO PaviIion 
Chair: April Cox. Claremont McKe!lna College 
I'anelists: Olga Delgatlo. The Ciaremont Colleges Human Rights Delegation 
Raquel hunez. The Claremont Colleges Human Rights Delegation 
'ierbnica Medina. Tlie Clarerrlont Colleges Hu1na12 Rights Delegation 
Elcr~a Briones, 'The Ciaren~ont Colleges Human Rights Delegation 
Nornia Esparza. The Claremont Colleges Human Rights Delegarion 
111-9. CULTURAL AESTHETICS R o o m  3 0 6  
(Iliristine .A . Dominguez, Lirii\lersit!. of Nem. Rdexic:, - "Transformations: Art. Identity and 
the Historical hloment" 
Juan Mali !- Busch. Cor nell L'niversit). - "On Being Exiled and Lanclless in San Diego: 
the E\7:,lutiona~-!; lmpulse and a Materialistic Aesthe~ic of Chicano Park" 
Sal\rado!- Rodriguez Del Pino, University of Colorado, B3ulder - "Chicano and L atino 
Theater in the U.S.A." 
111- 10.  MANHOOD, MALE ROLES AND MASCULINITIES R o o m  3 0 4  
Russeli Contreras, I!niversity of Houston - "It Happens That 1 .Am Tired of 
Being a Man: TLVO Latino Writers Critiquing Latino Male Roles Through Their Short 
Stories -- Junot Diaz and Virgi! Suarez" 
Jaime Jimenez, UC Berkele!. - "Chicano Men as Gendered and Racialized Subjects: 
Unraveling Learned hlasculi~lities in Hungel. o f  Men~ory and A Darker Shade 
of  Crimson" 
Elizabeth Coonrod-hlartinez. CSU Sonoma - "Recuperating Cultural History 
ant! Re-creating Men in Culture: Erlinda Gonzriles-Berrq-'s Paletitus de C~iayaba" 
R4oderator: Jaime Jirnenez. UC Berkeiey 
111- 1 1. CHICANOiA STLIDIES IN THE CENTRAL \IALLEY R o o m  3 0 3  
Chair: Linda Apodaca. CSIJ Stanislaus 
Panelists: Yvonne Perez. CSU Stanislaus - "Stop 209 Protest in the Central Valley" 
Pattl- Sevilla, CSU Stanislaus - "The Struggle for Chicano a Studies in Mel.ced'' 
Gabriel Ontiveros, CSU Stanisiaus - "Teen Pregnancy and Chicanas" 
SESSION IV 9:30 - 10:50 A.M. 
IV-1. PUBLISH OR PERISH: WHO AND WHAT GETS PUBLISHED? 
Chair: Rafaela Castro. UC Davis 
Paiielists: David Romano, I;niversit~- of ! V ~ \ A -  Mexico Press 
Joarine O'Hare, I.lni\~ersit!~ of .4rizona Press 
R o o m  3 0 1  
SESSION N (CONTINUED) FRIDAY. APRIL 18 9:30 - 10:50 A.M. 
Iv-2. THE CHICANO MOVEMENT AND THE LEFT: A SHORT 
HISTORY AND ANALYSIS OF ANARCHIST MARXIST, 
LENINIST AND SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PERSPECTIVES 
Chair: Eric D. \.,. ega. Sacrarnentc). C;liiforni;i 
Bal lroom 




IV-3 BALANCING TRANSNATIONAL RELATlONS R o o m  3 0 3  
Lourdes Her nandez A1cal;i. L'niversidad Autollonld hletropolitnna-Xochi~r~ilco. Mtxico - 
"We the People Beyonci Bol.clers Neither Tihl-eats nor Enernies" 
Case!. Peel-;, LC Berkeie!. - "kAFT.&: blacjuiladoras and hiiigration" 
Xavier Morales. C:ornel! Ijniversit!. - "EclilithGle Community-Based Ecol~on-iic. Develop- 
ment: Strategies for Hulains 1'1.ai:snationai Corporations Accounral)li. 
to the Local Commun~ties" 
N - 4 .  CHALLENGES TO THE STATE AND GO\'ERNR.lENT POLlCIES Pavilion 
Gerardo Ruiz, Ui' 3ai.i.c and juar! Jose Gaiters. Er;ec:.ltive Director i?f  
One Stop immiy!.;lii~,;- a!!c! Ecucatio;l;.ll Te;irt:rs - "La F,$.ARC:i.4 a M:;-,j!lj;~yl:,)!~, Ei.j:.: A 
Politics! Platform, LJr:iriny l'i~!i:!sii!li!s 12b'ithi~i a Di:,e:-st. Laii~i(; 
Chicano Community" 
Duane Campbell. CSU Sacrainei:to and Dolores Deigad:: (lampbell, 
-4rnerican River College - "The Carnr,:ii;n tu Def~at Proposi!ion 209: 
Sts~tegies anci Criticism" 
W-5. FORM4TION AND EMPOWERMENT O F  MEXICAN-ORIGIN 
COMMIJNITY IN RURAL AlVD CREAX CALIFORNIA 
Chair: Jesus Martinez-5;iid;;i;z. janta Cia:& !jnis.e::>:h. 
R o o m  3 0 5  
Panelists: Gregorio Mora. San .!use State Lniversit~. - "Subverriny X"ytlls ant! 
Stereotypes: Mexican !rni:lig!.ari! Leacicssliip in riie Silir-i;r; YaIle:~'' 
Ran~on D. Chacon, Sa;;ta iSlara L~lversitv - " 'T!ht Origins of ihe Chicarjo 
Community in Fresno. C'alifor!iia" 
\!er6nica Villalobos, Sarita Ciara lin~\.ers!t!: - "Res:raints on Chicarlo 
Political Empowerment in Contemporary M;or)dland, Ca1iforl:ia" 
Iv-6. UNA LlNEA MUCHAS VIDAS (ONE LINE RIkW LIVES) R o o m  3 0 4  
Panelists: Johnny Bariuelos and Juan Vaidivia. !C Da\-is - "Once Lipon a Time in Tij;iandM 
Jose Palafox, LlC Berkeie>- - "Militarizing the Border: San Diegu's Opet-ation 
Gatekeeper in Focus" 
Moderator: C'irenio Rodriguez. CSL: Sac]-arnento 
nr-7. CHICANOS AND HIP-HOP COMMUNITY AS LIBERATORY 
PEDAGOGY 
Panelists: Jorge Eduardo Gar cia, Claremont McKenna College 
Jeffrey Stemnock. Cal Poll, Pornona 
R o o m  3 0 7  
Kahlil Jacobs-Fantauzzi. IIC Berkele~. - "Chicarios a!ld Latinos in Hip Hop" 
SESSION IV (CONTINUED) FRIDAY, APRIL 18 9:30 - 10:50 A.M. 
IV-8. MEDIA, FILM AND POPULAR CULTURE R o o m  308 
Nancy Cordona, lndiana Llniversity - "From Pilgrims to Forgers of Social 
Conscience: bnited Farm Workers' Representations and Use of Meilia" 
Gabriel Gutierrez, Lovola Marymount Universily and Jose Prado, CSU Los Angeles - 
"Counter Hegemonic Readings in Chicano, a Popular and Media Culture" 
Carmen Huaco-iC'uzum. l iC  Davis - "The Carnivalesque Representation of 
Maria Nicolasa Cruz in Fiims of Maria Elena Velasco (La India Maria)" 
IV-9. LITERARY REFLECTIONS R o o m  309 
Bernice Zamora, University of Santa Clara - "By NOW Forgotten Recounts of Common 
Forms Willingly Con~posed: Demetria Martinez's War Poems" 
David Manuel Her nandez. llniversity of hew Mexico - "'Radical Mestizaje': Reflections 
of Hybridit), and Reinvention in Chicana and Chicano Poetics" 
A. Gabriel Melendez. University of New Mexico - "Resur recting Meaning: Bio-Narrative 
Credentialing in Chicano's Biographies" 
IV-10. ALCOHOL AND CHICANASIOS 
Chair: Maria Luisa Alaniz. C'SU San Jose 
Panelists: Angela Gallegos, UC Berkeley 
Victor Garcla, lndiana Liniversity 
Juana Mora, CSU Northridge 
IV-11. CHICANAS SURVIVING GRADUATE SCHOOL: BUSCANDO 
LA MANERA DE S O B R E V M R  
Chair: Julia Lopez F igueroa, UC Berkeley 
R o o m  302 
R o o m  306 
Maria Almanzo, U C  Berkeley 
Julianna Lopez, U C  Berkeley 
Carolina Serna. UC Berkeley 
Blanca Gordo: UC Berkeley 
Student Plenary 
Ballroom - 1 1 :00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Presiders: 
Daniel Santillano, UC Berkeley * Gabrirla Medina, UC Berkeley 
Lunch Break (on your own) 12:40 - 1.40 p.m. 
Caucus Meetings: 
Chicana Caucus .................................... .. ............................... Room 306 
Joto Caucus ............................................................................. Room 307 
SESSION V FRIDAY, APRIL 18 1 :50 - 3: 10 P.M. 
V-I. LIFE-CYCLE MARKERS: TRADITIONS THAT AFFIRM AND SUSTAIN R o o m  301 
Chair: Norma E. Cantu. T exas A&M International Ilniversity 
Panelists: Theresa Martinez, Universitl- of Lltah - "Entering into the Story: Home Relationships, 
Heart Rituals. and Spiritual Journeys in the Lifecvcle of Chicanas" 
Raquel Dolure Gutit] rez, Georgetown Cjnivcrsity - "Mariposos in Our Midst" 
IUorrna E. Canti:, Texas A&!\{ Internationa! University - "Quinceaneras and 
Cincuentaberas: Transforming and Inventing Tradition" 
SESSION V (CONTINUED) FRIDAY, APRIL 18 1:50 - 3: 10 P.M. 
V-2. FEMENISTAS, OUTSPOKEN AND IN CONTROL: 
MUJERES ACTIVAS EN LETRAS Y CAMBIO SOCLAL 
Chair: Elisa Facio, University of Colorado. Bouider 
Panelists: Carla Trujillo, LiC Berkeley 
Adaljiza Sosa-Riddell. LIC Davis 
Nancy "R usty" Barcelo, University of Minnesota 
Deborah Mata, Independent Scholar 
Erendira Bernal. CSU San Diego 
BaIlroom 
CHICANOIA AND AFRICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS Room 305 
AND THEIR ROLES AT SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY 
Chair: Ramon D. Chacbn, Santa Clara Liniversity 
Panelists: Veronica Lopez; Santa Clara University - "The Development of the Movinliento 
Estudiantil Chicanola de Aztlan-El FI-ente at Santa Clara Universitv" 
Adriene Raleigh, Santa Clara University - ':African-Americans and Chicanua Empower- 
ment Through Coalitions: A Case Study a! Santa Clara University" 
Graciela Lopez, Santa Clara Llniversit~. - "The Evolution of CHE !Chicanos:Latinos iri 
Health Education) and Its Role at Santa Clara Irniversity" 
WHITHER LIBERATION?: CHICANNO RESISTANCE TO THE 
POLITICS OF POSTMODERNISM 
Chair: Paula M .  L. Moya, Stanford Liniversity 
Panelists: Carlos Gallegos. Stanford University - "A Critique of Postmodern Sabjecti\-ity and the 
Spectacle of Otherness" 
Michael Hames-Garcia, Cornell University - "HoM: to Tell a hlestizo from an Enchirito: 
On Anzaldua's Critique of Xationalism" 
Paula M. L. Moya, Stanford University - "Realist Re-Constr uctions of Chicana10 Identity: 
Toward an Anti-Essentialist Justification of Identit! Politics" 
CHICANNO STUDIES: METHODOLOGY, THEORY, 
AND THE COMMUNITY 
Chair: David Rodriguez, CSL Northridge 
Panelists: Rudy Acufia, CSU Northridge 
Evangeline Ordaz, CSU Northridge 
Discussant: Mary Pardo, CSU Northr~dge 
Room 307 
RECASTING HISTORY Room 304 
Richard Griswold del Castillo, San Diego State University - "Histor y from the Margins: 
Chicana10 History in the Nineties-An Appraisal" 
Armando B. Rendbn, Kensington, Califor nia - "The Treat of Guadalupe Hidalgo-An 
Activist Research Document" 
Netzahualcoyotl Avelar, University of San Francisco - "A Critical Analysis of the I848 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo Between the United States of America and the Republic of 
Mexico: Educational Implications" 
Guillermo Rojas, University of Minnesota - "Hispanos and Indians in an Inquisition 
Process in Galisteo and Santa Fe. New Mexico 161 1-1 61 6" 
SESSION V (CONTINUED) FRIDAY, APRIL 18 1:50 - 3: 10 P.M. 
V-7. C M L  RIGHTS AND SOClAL CHANGE IN EDUCATION R o o m  302 
Jose Calderon. Pitzer College - "Advocac). Resea~ct~ and Teaching For 
Social Change" 
Robert Mufioz, J r  .. Liniversity of Colorado, Boulcier - "The Construction of Apartheid in 
the US: Constraints on the Discussion of Race arid Ethnicit!.. the Scholarship of People 
of Color and Consequentl~,, the Abilit\- to Effectivel!, Address Racial Inequality" 
Armando Sol6rzano. University of Utah - 'A Chicano Civil Rights Movement 
in . . . Utah?: The Struggle For Education" 
Marc Pizarro, Washington State L:niversit>- - "Empo~vering Chicanao 
Communities in the 21st Centurv: The Role of the Chicana.0 Intellectual" 
V-8. RESISTANCE AND LIBERATION 
Linda Apodaca; CSU Stanislaus - "Mexican American Women in 
Grass Roots Politics" 
Melissa M .  Moreno, LiC Santa Cr uz - "Chicanas and Rlexicanas Mobilize 
and Resist: Tres Piedras" 
Maria D. Cuevas, Washington State linivel-sity - "Community Work as Family 
Work: Chicana .Activism" 
R o o m  306 
Maria de Jesus Sanchez, UC Santa Cr uz - "Machismo in Mexico: 
A Chicana Feminist Perspective" 
V-9. LABOR AND ECONOMIC TRANSFORMATIONS R o o m  308 
Elaine Levine, lnstituto de Investigaciones Economicas, UN4M - "Changes in the U.S. 
Labor Market: Impacts on Hispanics" 
Manolo Gonzilez-Estay, LJC Riverside - "Strawberries = Prosperity and Poverty: Case 
Study of Irregular Employment and Its Consequences in the Santa Maria Valley of 
California" 
Veronica Delgado, Pomona College - "The 1993 Berry Strike in El Monte, 
A Community in Transition" 
V-10. XICANO AND LATINO STUDIES AT BERKELEY HIGH SCHOOL 
Chair: Julia S. Gonzalez Luna, Berkeley High School 
Siobhan Acosta, Berkeley High School 
Andrea Esteva, Berkeley High School 
Roxabeth Frausto, Berkeley High School 
Rosie Hernandez. Berkeley High School 
Gabriela Perez, Berkeley High School 
Edith Rodriguez, Berkelehr High School 
V-11. ANA CASTILLO: SENSUALITY, HOMOSOCIAL DESIRE, 
COMMUNITY, PUBLIC INTELLECTUAL, AND ECOFEMINIST 
Chair: Paul Guajardo, University of Houston 
Panelists: Elizabeth Rodriguez Lessler , Houston Community College - "Community 
and Independence: Illusary Ideals in Ana Castillo's So Far From God" 
Maria Gonzalez, University of Houston - "Xicanisma and its Limits: 
,4na Castillo as a Public Intellectual" 
Sonia Z. Perez, University of Houston - "Creating Sensuality and Desire: 
The Poetry of Ana Castillo" 
R o o m  303 
R o o m  309 
Deborah Horn, University of Houston - "Homosocial Desire in The Mixquiahuala 
Leller-s" 
Terrell Dixon. University of Houston - ' :ha Castillo's So Fal-From God 
and the Literature of Toxicity" 
SESSION VI FRIDAY APRIL 18 3:20 - 4:40 P.M. 
\q- 1.  TROUBLING CHICANO N.4TIOK.4LISM: THE PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE (?j O F  Ah IMAGINED COMMUNITY 
Sheila i:or~treras. L;rii\.e~-sit!. of Texas at .4ustin 
Sandia Soto, l;i!i\;ersit> of Texas at Austin 
Louis h,lendoza. Ljr~i\!ersit>. of Texas at San Antoi-iio 
W-2. POLITICIZING CHICANO YOUTH: CL4SSROOM ENVIRONMENT 
AND SIMULATION ACTIVITIES 
Laura Landeros. \Ihod!and School District 
hIarlene Molina. \Voodland Schr~o! District 
Pavil ion 
Room 301 
Jos6 Cintrhn. C'SU Sacran1e:lto - "Las Pulgas. el Poetii. \ -  Algeb1.a ii: a Fourtli Gr;itlt. 
Bilingual Clasroonr~" 
\'I-3. CREATING ECONOMIC AND POLITIC.& SPACES IN AN UREA& 
SETTING: CHICANAS AND IMMIGRANT WGMEW Ih LOS ANGELES 
blarla Solddtenho 41 i z o , , ~  Std!e 
M d l \  Pdrdo CbI '  TUorthlluce 
Room 3 0 5  
M-4. POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC CHALLENGES Roeptn 3 0 6  
Gilberto (jarcia. Eastern I2hshington linivcrsit!- - "L;:i~i:o Pc~litics in thc Ngrthwtist: 'The 
Case of the Comn-iissions on Hispanic .-4ifair-s in '+,k_;k!ing!on. 01-egon rind idah:)" 
Guadalupe Friaz; Universit!- of \iBshington - "immigra!ior: arid Settlement ir! the Yakima 
V~iiley" 
Yolanda Floves '?ierridr;~;. U: ashington Scat? Ur:j\-c:siii - "'Tiie Effects of !..'!:ntac! and 
Stel-eotypes on Siaci: Rro~z-:I R?iat!oi:s in an LIrhan i ' i ~ y "  
P&]o M. hluflgz, [.:r;j\ ?;-sit\ of Sag F !-;:n!:jsc.i~ - .'Tilt. Poiitici 3:ij r'con~)r:!j~s ';:jl.i-~)~:id- 
ing the Forniatior! or Social St.r\~ice .4qenciesW 
Vl-5. FOLKLORE AND CULTURE Room 307 
Meg Garduno-Sciiabes. CSL Los Angeies - '.Historicdl Facts or] :he \'ii-gin of C;iih;ia!upe 
aiid Los Angeles" 
Susan Marie Green. Urii\,el.sity ~f klinnesota - "Ca rnales u r o a d :  lnternstional Zoot Suit 
Culture" 
Heriinda Rarnirez-Barradax. Purdut. I~li~i\~el-sity - "El Desarroilo d e  Corrido M;iC'al-io 
Ro!nel.i; en Algunas Comunidaci.es Hispanohablantes cie 'Texas J Nuevo Mexico" 
VJ-6. REDRESSING EDUCATIONAL ACCESS Room 303 
Arrnando L. T rujillo. L'ni\iersit~. of i-loustor! - "Movirniento Ideology, Schooling and 
Cultul.al Production" 
Guadalupe San hliguel. J I-.. liniversit!. of Houstcln - "Hro\.i.n Not White: IdentitjV Shift in 
the P(~litics oi the Chicano Movement-The Case of Hclaston. Texas: 1968-1972" 
Jesirs Salas-Elorza, Bloomsbur~ Ur:iversitl; - "'\Yhal Dues This Habe to With Me'?': 
En~pvweririy Chicano Students Throu2h Culturall! Rele\.ant Teachirig" 
Orlando L6pez. LIniversity of M.iscor1sin-\i\'k~ite\<+.ater - "Education for an En~po\vered 
Latino" 
SESSION VI (CONTINUED) FRIDAY, APRIL 18 3:20 - 4:40 P.M. 
W-7. POLITICS AND HEALTH Room 308 
Cesar A . Cruz, UC lrvine - "Strategic Suicide: Alcohol and the Latino Community" 
Lorraine Flores Miilliams; Chapman University - "Present Day HIVjAIDS P o i ic  in Cuba: 
A Personal Perspective'' 
Elena Gutikrrez, Llniversitj. of Michigan - "'They Breed Like Rabbits:' Madrigal v. 
Ouilli~an and the Politics of Mexicana'Chicana Fertility" 
Maria Rubalcava, Eniversity of Wisconsin-Whitewater - "Fact or Myth? Being Bilingual 
Can Affect Your Psychologicai Development'' 
VI-8. TELLING THE HISTORY OF THE FARMWORKER'S 
MOVEMENT THROUGH FILM 
Rick Tejada-Flores, Paradigm Productions 
Ray Telles, Paradigm Productions 
Room 302 
Margaret Rose, UC Santa Barbara 
Mario Barrera, UC Berkeley 
Richard Griswold del Castillo, San Diego State Universit~. 
VI-9. LA LUCHA XICAN-INDIA EN EL AZTLAN DEL NORTE Room 304 
Chair: Sylvia Lemus Shar ma, St. Cloud State University, Minnesota 
Panelists: M.E.Ch.A. Students, St. Cloud State L'~i\~ersity, Minnesota - '1 Brief History of the 
Chicano Student Hunger Strike at St. Cloud State University, Spring 1995 and Update" 
Guillermo Rojas. University of Minnesota - "The liniversity Misrant Project and Chicano 
Studies" 
Twin Cities Community hlembers - "The Importance of Ethnic Specificity for the 
ChicanoiMexico Community Versus Latino Hispanic Data Regarding Recruitment and 
Retention Statistics for Students. Faculty and Staff for the U2000 Plan" 
Nancy "R usty" Barcelo and Dennis kldes,  University of Minnesota - "The Chicand 
Chicano Deconstruction of the Mid-West Ivory Tower" 
Ernesto Martinez, Cornmunit)- Member - "The Correlation Between the Congreso 
Nacional Indigena in Mexico and Human Services for Youth and Families in Minneapo- 
lis, Minnesota" 
VI-10. WORKSHOP: WOMEN ONLY Room 309 
WHICH COMMUNITY?: LESBIAN REFLECTIONS FROM NACS TO NACCS 
Chair: Deena J.  Gonzalez, P omona College 
Panelists: Camille Guerin-Gonzales, Llniversity of Colorado, Boulder 
Alicia Gaspar de Alba, UC L os Angeles 
Sandra Soto, University of Texas at Austin 
VI-1 1. GLOBALIZATION, lMMIGRATION AND HUMAN RIGHTS: 
A CONTEMPORARY FRAMEWORK FOR UNDERSTANDING 
AND ACTION 
Chair: Estevan T . Flores, University of Colorado, Boulder 
Panelists: Members and staff of the National Net\,vork for Immigrant Refugee Rights 
Staff of the American Friends Service Committee 
Ballroom 
FRIDAY, APRIL 18 
Business Meeting One - Ballroom 4:50 - 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner Break Ton your own) 630 - 7:45 p.m. 
Community Awards/Cultural Night -- Ballroom 8:00 - 1 1  :00 p.m. 
For a complete list of Community Award Recipients. see puge 1.3. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1997 
Registration - Radisson Lobby 
SESSION VII $:00 - 9:20 A.M. 
VII- I .  EDUCATIONAL ENDEAVORS Room 30 1 
Sorava Cardenas, University of Iblebraska, Lincoln - "Chicanas In Higher Education" 
Eden E. Torres, University of Minnesota - "Una Alma Sola Ni Canta Ni  Llora' A Lone 
Soul Neither Sings Nor Cries: The Paradox of Being a Com~nuna! Soul" 
Ver6nica Carbajal and Kristalee Guerra, Brown University - "El Centro Educativo 
Ixtliyollotl- Liberator? Teaching in Mexico" 
VII-2. CON SAFOS - PINTORES DE LA NUEVA RM.4: AN 
EVOLUTION OF CHICANO ART 
Minerva Lhpez, Universitjr of Texas at San Antonio 
Room 302 
Delia Ramirez, University of Texas at San Antoriio 
Belinda Treviiio, bniversity of Texas at San Antonio 
Ellen Riojas-Clarke. University of Texas at San Antonio 
VII-3. EDUCATIONAL CHALLENGES AND POWER Room 305 
Dennis J. Bixler-Mar quez, Universitj of Texas at El Paso - "The LI.5. Border Patrol 'dersus 
a Chicano High School" 
William Perez, Pomona College - "The Relationship Between Academic Seif-Efficac). 
and Language Broker Rules" 
Jose Angel Gutier rez, University of Texas at Arlington - "Latino Communiiy College 
Trustee: The Vanguard in Chicano Education" 
.Jorge Perez, University of Wisconsin, Whitewater - "Educational Dreams" 
VlI-4. CREATING OUR OWN IMAGES ON CABLE TV Room 303 
Chair: Seline Szkupinski Quiroga, UC San F rancisco and UC Berkeley 
Panelists: Edward Joaquin Rodriguez, Executive Producer , V i ~ a  la Vida! 
Kristin Zimmerman, Co-Producer, Activism Segment 
Norman Zelaya, Writer, Viva la Vida! 
Commentator: Alicia Gamez, Stanford University 
MI-5. RACIAL MINORITIES AND MULTICULTURALISM AT A JESUIT Room 307 
UNIVERSIm CASE STUDIES AT SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY 
Chair: JesOs Martinez-Saldaiia, Santa Clara University 
Panelists: Suzanne Haddix, Michelle Ku. and nlinda Sanchez. Santa Clara Uriiversitp - "A Critical 
Assessment of Cultural Diversity Efforts at Santa Clara University Since the 1960's" 
Reid Yamamoto, Santa Clara University - "The Legacy Continiles: A Video History of 
Santa Clara University's Multicultural Center" 
Jose Gutierrez, J r  .. Santa Clara University - "The Understanding and Perception of Race 
at Santa Clara University: A Study of Unity House and hlulticultura! Theme Housing" 
SESSION VII (CONTINUED) SATURDAY, APRIL 119 8:00 - 9:20 A.M. 
VII-6. FROM THE SLASH TO THE HYPHEIV TO THE X: RE-VIEWING 
CHICANASIOS IN THE LATE 9 0 ' s  (CONTESTED ETHNICITIES, 
BORDERS, AND TRADITIONS) PART I 
Chair: Angie Chabram-Dernersesian. LIC' Davis 
R o o m  3 0 8  
F'hr~elists: Lisa Sanchez Gonzklez. Ijr~iversit!, of T exas st .Austin - " I  1,iice to Live in Arnei-ica: Three 
Women's Tests'' 
Ines HernGntiez Avila. UC Da\,is - "Recreating Xicariidades in the War Zone: 
,ktequismos (In the Eve of the Milleniuni' 
Angie Chabrartl-Dernet-sesian. LJC: Da\,is - "Why Stud!. Whiter~css Ankway: On the Scicial 
Constructioi~ of Mihiteness U'ithin Selected Chicana'o Discoui-ses" 
VII-7. ART ON THE INTERNET R o o m  3 0 9  
Gary D. Keller : Al-izorla State Uni\:ersity - "Chicana and Chicano Art on the Iriter!let: An 
Arizona State llriiveriit!. Project" 
VII-8. SOCIAL CONTROL AND ACCOLINTBILITY R o o m  3 0 4  
Michael Luis Sarnano, Sacramento City College - " The Persona!-Professional Impact of 
Politically and Ernotionaliy Sensitive Research'' 
Jose M .  Lbpez, CSL L ong Beach - "lnstitutiorlillizing the C'rirninal Justice Paradigm: 
Street Terrorist and Enforcerrient Act California Penal Code Section 186.22" 
Carolina Guzman, Roger Trent and Alexal-~der Kelter. California Departn-lent O F  HeaIt1~1 
Services - "Police Response to Domestic I'iolence Calls: The 'Gatekeeper' Role" 
VII-9. CHALLENGES TO CIVIL RIGHTS B a l l r o o m  
lolanda Broyles-Gonzilez, UC Santa Barbara - "The State of Chicana;~ Studies and Civil 
Rights Litigation" 
Carniio Perez-Bustillo, Instituto Tecnologico de Monte!-re! (Campus Estado de Mexicoj 
"Towards a New Frameivork for the Comparative Aiialysis of Minority Rights Struggles: 
l.!.S. and Mexican Case Studies" 
Oscar de la T orre, C:ni\:ersit>v of Texas at Austin - "Hopwood v. Texas Decision" 
VII-10. CHICANA FORMATIONS Pavil ion 
Denise Michelle Sandoval, Claremont Graduate School - "Cnrnasking L a Chicana: The 
Development of a Rlestiza Consciousness Through Frantz Fanon's Themes in Black 
Skin. White .Masks" 
Anna Sampaio, UC Riverside - "Subjecting the Subject: Instrumental Reason and 
Postmodernism as Challenges to Clppositional Discourse in Chicano Studies" 
VII-11. THE CHICANOILATIN0 POLICY PROJECT 
Organize1 . Ruth P~t!i!c). liC Berkelei. 
Gradudte Stutlerit 
R o o m  3 0 6  
Author 
SESSION VIII S-ATURDAY, APRIL I9 9:30 - IO:50 A.M. 
VIII- 1. QUEER EXPLORATIONS Pavil ion 
Pa!~~elists: John Sanchez. Chicago Reader r\;e~rsweekly - "Chicana,~ Representation 
in Spanish-language TeIr\lision Shows" 
Ernesto A . Lara; UC Berkele!- - "Using Our Tongues to Save C)UI .Asses: 
Queer Re\~olutior~" 
Tomas Alniaguer. I,;ni~ersit!~ of Michigan - "He's Such a Strange Case: 
Lookins lor Chicarlo Gay Men in SurveJ7 Data on the Social 01-~anization 
of Sexual Practices in the United States" 
Moderator: Horacio N. Roque Rarnirez, UC Berkeley 
VI11-2. LATINO PARENT NIGHT AT ISLA VISTA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Chr~stina Cacho. UC Santa Barbara 
Ol~via Cruz. UC Santa Barbara 
.loiin Delgado, LJC Santa Barba~a 
Pc'ciro Paz. LiC Santa Barbara 
VIII-3. FROM THE SLASH T O  THE HYPHEN T O  THE X: RE-VIEWING 
CHlCANASIOS AND MEXICANASIOS IN THE LATE 9 0 ' s  P4RT I1 
Chair: Clals. Lomas. Colorado College 
R o o m  3 0 3  
R o o m  3 0 8  
Panelists: hlaria Soco rro Tahuenca, Colegio de lz Frontera ?:orte. Suarez, Mexico 
"Viewing the Border Froni the Other Side?'' 
.4ngie Chabram-Dernersesian, UC Davis - "Outa the Labyrinth into the Race: 
the Other Discourse of Chicano Difference" 
Ciara Lomas, Colorado College - "Talking Across Borders: Precursos to 
Chicana o Mexicana;~ Feminism" 
VIII-4. RESISTING REDUCTIONISM: CHALLENGING CRIMINIZ4TION R o o m  3 0 9  
Ed A . Mufioz. Io~va State i;ni\rersity - "Latino Felony Drug Depositions: 
The Kegati\,e Effects 3f Drug Courier Stereotypes" 
Leticia ifernandez-Linares, Universit!. of Pennsyl\-ar:ia - "Bearing Witness: 
Baring the Vv'itness: Chicanasjos Resisting the Violer-~ce of Representario~" 
Francisco Reveles, CSL Sacramento - 'Adolescent Hispanic Ga11g blernbers ih'ithin 
the Coniext of Their Schooi and Cornmuriit!l Experience: A Participatory Study" 
VIII-5. CHALE: EMPOWERING RAZA YOUTH THROUGH 
RADICAL EDUCATION 
Chair: Raquel Jimenez, IIC Beritelev 
Panelists: Carla Torres. UC Berkeley 
Maritza Madrigal. UC Berkeley 
VIII-6. TAKING CARE O F  OUR C O M M U N I n  COLLEGE STUDENTS 
REACHING OUT TO AT-RISK YOUTH 
Chair: L'lctoria Salinas. Washington State I_'niversit\ 
R o o m  3 0 4  
R o o m  3 0 6  
Panelists: Juan Pablo Garcia, Washington State llniversity 
Alma Montes de Oca, M.'ashin,oton State University 
SESSION VIII (CONTINUED) SATURDAY, -4PRL 19 9:30 - 10:50 A.M. 
VIII-7. IMMIGRATION CONSTRAINTS AND REALITIES Room 307 
Jennie Marie Luna, UC Berkeley - "Rimmigration Without Rese rvations" 
Kevin R. Johnson. l iC  Davis - " Aliens' arid the IJ.S. lm~nigration Laws: 
The Social and Legal Construction of Nonpersons" 
VIII-8. VISUAL APPROACHES: CROSSING BORDERS 
David J .  L eon, CSL! Sacramento - "Reflections on the Border 
,4 Slide Show Presentation" 
Rita Alvarez. 1JC Davis - "Drawing a Connection Between Mexico y Yo" 
VIII-9. WORKSHOP : 
THE CROWING PROCESS OF NACCS: INCLUSIONARY 
PRINCIPLES THROUGH CAUCUSES, WORKSHOPS, AND PANELS 
Estevan T . Flol-es, Uni~~ersity of Colorado, Boulder 
Room 305 
Room 302 
Roberto Mufioz. Lini~.ersity of Colorado, Boulder 
VIII-10. LOS MEXICANOS EN ESTADOS UNID0S:LCIUDADANO TRANSNACIONALES Ballroom 
0 POSTNACIONALES? 
Panelist: Jesus Martinez-Saldafia, Santa Clara 1-jniversity - "Dual Nationality in a Nation of 
Emigrants: Contemporary Mexican Migration Policies in Historical Contest" 
Arturo Santamaria Comez, Uni~,ersidad Autonoma de Sinaloa - "Entre Mexico y 
Estados Unidos: La Doble Nacionalidad y las Soberanias Compartide" 
Raul Ross-Pineda, American Friends Service Committee - "Critica a 10s 
Argumentos Officiales sobre la Doble Nacionalidad" 
Juan Manuel Sando~,al Palacios, Instituto Nacional de Antropologia e Historia - 
"La No Perdida de la Nacionalidad Mexicana j1 el Voto Chicano-Latino" 
VIII-I I. OPPOSITIONAL MEDIA IN THE XICANO MOVEMENT 
Maria Brenes, UC Berkeley 
Room 30 1 
Evangelina Camarena, UC Berkeley 
Catalina Guzman, UC Berkeley 
Jesus Barraza. CSU San Francisco 
Chicana Caucus Plenary 
Ballroom - 1 1 : O O  a.m. - 12:45 p.m. 
Tey Diana Rebolledo. University of New Mexico 
"The Chronicles of Panchita Villa, Episode 2" 
Julia E. Cur ry Rodriguez, UC Berkeley 
"Haciendo Lucha en Camino: Challenging Paths of Chicana Firebrands" 
Rosalia Solorzano. UT El Paso 
"Nuevas Perspectivas en Estudios Sobre La Chicana" 
Presider: Nancy " Rusty" Barcelo 
SESSION IX SATURDAY, APRIL 19 2:10 - 3:30 P.M. 
Lunch Break (or1 vour o ~ v n )  12 10 - 1 40 p.rn 
Caucus Meetings: 
Chicana ('aucus ..................................................................... Room 301 
Joto Ciiucui ............................................................................. Room 309 
. 7  Lesb~an Caucus ....................................................................... Room 305 
Student C'iii~cus ...................................................................... Koon-i 3O& 
COh.IP.4S ................................................................................ Room 30; 
IX- 1 .  PERSPECTIVES IN HISTORY Room 301 
Ronald W .  Lopez 1 1 .  I;(: Berkeley - "Putting the 'P olitical' Back in 
Chicano History: ktim Buiiding and Reiec-ance to the A\.eragc Rr,acicr" 
Cynthia Orozco, Eastern NCM. hllexic~ Ilniversit!, a! Ruidoso - "Teial ia ailii 
Tejano Histor. in the Ne\z Encyciopetiia. The Yen Handbook of Texas" 
Tc>rn;i:i F. Sandova!. .Jr., L)C Berkeie! "Lost in .kztlan: The Mainstreaming 
of Chicano Historv" 
IX-2. ROCK WITH A& ACCENT Pavilion 
Chair: Caroiina Gonzaiez. Beikcle! - "Sounds That Gal-I-!.: Tra',lt.is and Tra;,aiix of Rock en 
Espaiiol" 
Imelda Gonsaiez, Stai~r'i!:-d Ini\.e!si$ - "il!loiopur;ks y Rol!os: iiockanroled~lil:~ en .lullan" 
Gerardo Santloval; Astl;l'n i2ecorii;s "Rock en Espjilo! in the I!.S.: h,it-~ii;i anti 111~iustq " 
IX-3. THE POLITICS OF CHIC.wO STUDIES: STUDENTiE4CLILTY 
RELATIONS 
Chair: Reile NuF~ez, Caiiioriiia State Ilniversity. San Dieso 
Room 302  
Panelists: Raoui Corltleras. India~a Ilniversity 
Eddie Torres. Ca1iiorr:ia State I ,ni\er:ity, San Diego. 44.E.!~i1..4 
IX-4. CRITICAL PERFORMANCES Roorn 305  
Ananda Este1.a arid Paloma hlariinez-Cruz, UC Berkeley - 'Saltirnbanquisnic: y Otrr~s 
h3itos Bisex:lales" 
Raul Coronado, Stanford LTniversit). - "Outdanciinz the Deiii: Notes or! Ttiianab,,os, 
Selena Fetishisxi and Late Capitalism" 
IX-5. ECLIPSE AND UMBRAS: A BOOK OF LO\% POEMS BY 
CHICANAS AND FRIENDS 
Sara Garcia, I i;iversity of Santa Clara 
Room 306  
Bernice Zamora, University of Santa Clara 
CP 8r E 
IX-6. EXPLORATIONS OF CHICANAS Room 307  
Adriana .4guirre, UC Santa Cruz - "Female Mythohistorical Figu!-es" 
Maria Eva Valle, Pomona College - "hlujeristas y Feministas: The Intersections of Gentler 
and Ethnicity" 
Florence Maatita, I.ini\c.rsit!. of Connecticut. Storrs - "C1iican;i Fer~iinism in the 
'Post-Feminist' Era" 
Citlaii Sosa-Ridde!!. Claremont ('ollege - "Chicana Health and Science" 
SESSION IX (CONTINUED) SATURDAY, APRIL 19 2: 10 - 3:30 P.M. 
1X-7. CHICANAS .4ND POLITICAL ACTMSM R o o m  3 0 8  
Renee Arana, Un~vets~t!~ of hem bles~co - "hladre bla~ia Pra\ for Us Xicanas In H~gher 
Educat~on' 
Guadalupe Rodriguez Corona, University of San Diego - "Chicana Leatiel-ship" 
Magdalena L. Ba rrera. I!niversity of Chicago - " 'Your Voice is Lost to Me, Carnal:' 
Chicana Poetry and Part! Politics. I Y i ( i  to 1980" 
Bianca G. Belmonte, Liniversit!. of New Mexico - "Chicana Latina Electoral Representa- 
tion of the Cornmunit\! The Politics of Gender, Ccllture and Feminism" 
IX-8. PEDAGOGICAL ENDEAVORS R o o m  3 0 9  
Karleen Per~dleton Jimenez? CSU San Diego - '' Teaching 14'omen, Queers, Teens and 
Children" 
Rosalia Solorzano, University of Texas at El Paso - "La Chicana: Curriculum Develop- 
ment on Estudios Sobre La blujer" 
Karin Duran, CSU horthridge - "Chicanas.os As Consurners and Producers of Information" 
IX-9. WHAT DOES THIS HAVE TO DO WITH ME?: EMPOWERING R o o m  3 0 3  
CHICANO STUDENTS THROUGH CULTURALLY RELEVANT TEACHING 
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Jesljs Salas-Elorza, Bloomsburg Uni\lersit)-. Pennsylvania - "What Does This Have 
to Do With Me?" 
Ray Salazar, Latino Youth Inc., Chicago - "Hanilet Could Have Been Chicano: 
A Classroom Approach'' 
Patricia Hernandez, DePaul University - "What Does This Have to Do With Me? 
Empowering Chicano Studies Through Culturall!~ Relevant Technology" 
Grisel Lopez, DePaul University - "Chicano Culture in Mainstream Education 
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Berta Barillas, University of Wisconsin-Whitewater - "Our Children's Plea 
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Octavio Villalpando, CSLj Montere.- Bay - "Chicana and Chicano College 
Students Servicio A La Comunidad: Results from a Kine Year National 
Longitudinal Study" 
Daniel Santillano, UC Berkeley - "Mayan hlathematics and the 
Subjugation of Chicano Scientific Philosophy" 
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Patr~c~a Duran. LC Santa Cruz 
VierOnica .4cevedo, liC Santa Cruz 
BEYOND ENCOURAGEMENT AND ASPIRATION: 
HOW A SOCIOECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED 
BACKGROUND TRANSLATES INTO LOW EDUCATIONAL 
ATTAINMENT FOR CHICANOILATINO YOUTH 
Chair: Ricardo Stanton-Salazar. IJC San Diego 
Panelists: Lisa Cha1.e~. I.iC Berkele!; 
Diane 'r'barra, University of VI!licr,igan, Ann Plrbor 
Room 305  
Room 3 0 6  
RADICAL DEPARTURES IN CHICANNO EXPERIENCE: Room 3 0 7  
INTERPRETATIONS OF SOCIO-CULTURAL HISTORY AND 
LITERATURE 
Organizers: Elizabeth Coonrod-Marti~iez and Raynmnd E. Castro. CSL- Sorionia 
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ESTLIDIOS MEXICANOS Room 308  
Ernilio Romero P olanco, Mexico, D.F. - "Industria Maquiladora y Relaciones Mexico-Estaclos Unidos" 
Abelardo Rodriguez Sumano; Mexico, D.F. - "Mexico en La Agenda n'ortearnericana: 
Provecto de Nacion o Carr~ino a La Entrega del Pais?" 
Rolando Javier Gonzalez Arias. Escuela Nacional de Antropologia - "L a h!lexrobia y el 
Mercaclo Negro en E.U.A."  
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X-8. INSTITUTIOIC'AL DILEMMAS Room 309 
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i i ( ~ ~ ~ e h o l c l  I,abo~-. and Varital Dissolution: a i:onl?arison of Yiesican- 
.4mcricsns and Non-Latino Whites" 
Felicia M~?.rtinez, LIC Berkeley - "The inipiications of Overrepl-eseritation 
in Spe(,ial Education Programs for Chicarwo Students" 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR CHICANA ND CHICANO STUDIES 
XXV Annual Conference 
Mexico City 
June 24-27, 1998 
"Chicanos/as y Mexicano/as: 
Dos Comunidades, Un Pueblo" 
The 25th annual NACCS conference will be hosted by the Mexico FOCO. The 
conference will be in three locations of the historical downtown district in Mexico 
City: Museo del Templo Mayor (Instituto Nacional de Antropologia e Historia); 
ex-Colegio de San Idelfonso (Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico); 
Biblioteca Nacional de Educacion (Sindicato Nacional de Trabajadores de la 
Ed~~cacion) . 
For information contact: 
Dr. Juan Manuel Sandoval Palacios 
Tel: (525) 550-8043; 659-3679 
Fa: (525) 659-4837 
email: spech@ neta.apo.org 
Proposal Deadline: October 10, 1997 (see forthcoming NACCS newsletter 
for submission specifications) 
Program Coordinators: 
Lourdes Hernandez Alcala (Mexico Proposals Only) 
Julia E. Cur ry Rodriguez (All Other Proposals) 
Exhibitor coordinator for the U.S.: 
Susana Hinojosa 
1997 NACCS XXN CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 
CALL FOR PAPERS 
Conference presenters are invited to submit their papers for consideration by 
the NACCS Site Committee for inclusion in the IVACCS 1997 Conference Selected 
Proceedings publication. The proceedings publication will be a refereed mono- 
graph. Interested individuals must adhere to the following guidelines for sub- 
missions: 
1. Submit two hard copies of your paper and a computer disk copy with a self- 
addressed stamped envelope to: 
NACCS XXTCT Conference Proceedings 
NACCS National Office 
Chicano Education Program, MS 170 
Eastern Washington University 
Cheney, WA 99004 
2. Manuscripts should adhere to guidelines found in Kate Turabian'sA Manual 
for Writers or Jacques Barzun and Henry Graff's The Modern Researcher. 
3. Manuscript submissions must be complete and may not exceed 25 double- 
spaced, typed pages. 
4. Manuscript submissions must have been listed in the 1997 NACCS Confer- 
ence program to be eligible for consideration. Manuscripts that have been 
submitted elsewhere for consideration will not be accepted. 
5. The deadline for submitting manuscripts is August 18, 1997 
6. Submissions should include home and office address and phone numbers. 
We encourage interested presenters to submit their papers for consideration 
as early as possible. 
MISSION OF NACCS 
NATIONAL OFFICE 
Chicano Education Program 
Eastern M'ashington Univers~ty 
MS 170 - Cheney, MIA 99004 
150'3) 359-2404 Fax (5091 359-2210 
The KACCS National Office, established by the KACC Coordinating Colilmitter i r ~  1992 serves as the 
association's business headquarters. The n'ational Office is charged by ttie K.4CC:S Coordinating Corr- 
mittee to maintain the association's membership data bank, produce and n-iail the associarion's 
quarterly newsletter, house and distribute the association's publicatior~s including but not lirn~ted to 
published conference proceedings. promote NXCCS b! distributing information about the associa- 
tion to interested individuals and'or organizations. and provide a report to the N.ACCS C'oorc1il;ating 
Committee t~vice a !Tear regarding the status and progress oi the .P<ationa! Office. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION O F  NACCS NATIONAL OFFICE ACTMTIES 
Quarterly Ne\vsletter - The NACCS National Office is responsii~k !'or 1):-:idacing 2nd distritlutil-!Q 
"Noticias de INACCS," an organizatior~al newsletter aimed at i;!ior ming the hssociation's n!er,-;her- 
ship and interested individua1s:groups about the activities of NACCS and news and inforrriation rel- 
evant to Chicano/a Studies. 
"N,:citicias de NACCS" is published qi;arterk<. Its distribution is o1.t.r i'OOi'!. I! i I-nailed to rnen~hers 
throughout the U.S. and abroad (.japan. France, etc.). The fie\",-sletter contains book reviews, reports 
on conferences. professional oppi~riur,ities, reports frorr members of the ?I;.ACCS Coa!dinating Com- 
rr!ittee including the various caucuses. comn~unit\. news and a 110s: of attier items. 
hlembership Data Bank -The rC'.4CCS National Office is c1iargt.d !I!. the N.ACCS Coordinating C,ornmi:- 
tee to ser\.e as the ceritral housing and distribution of the associa;ion's publicatiofis includir~g but no[ 
limited to published cr~nference proceedings. The NACCS National Office is presen!l!- marketing three 
publications: 
Community Empowerment und U~licano Schoiurs!~ip - Selected Co~ference Proceedings 
of the hational Association for Chicano Studies, 1992. Edited by Mary Romero and Cordelia 
Candelaria. 
Ulicano Discourse - Selected Conference Proceedings of the Natic;nal Association for 
Chicano Studies, 1992. Editors: Tatcho Mindiola, Jr., and Emilio Zamora. 
Chicano Studies: Criticul Corlnectiorl Bet~~ieerl Reseurch and Cornmnnlitj - '4 special vol 
ume by the KACCS Political -4ction Committee. 1992. Edited by Teresa Cordova. 
NACCS Information Center - The NACCS Katiolnal Office also pro\~ides information to individuals: 
organizations interested in NACCS, Chicano a Studies and other related information. These items 
include: A fact sheet about NACCS: listing of Chicano a Ethnic Studies departments. programs and 
centers; speakers: and other rele\.ant informatioil. 
- 
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE 
WEDNESDAY, April 16 
2:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
2:00 - 5:OO p.m. 
5:15 - 6:15 p.m. 
6:30 - 9:OO p.m. 
8:30 - 10:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY, April 17 
7:00 - 7:50 a.m. 
7:00 - 2:30 p.m. 
8:00 - 8:30 a.m. 
8:40 - 10:OO a.m. 
10:lO - 11:30 a.m. 
11:45 - 1:15 p.m. 
130 - 2:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, April 18 
7:45 - 3:30 p.m. 
8:00 - 9:20 a.m. 
9:30 - 10:50 a.m. 
1 1 :00 - 12:30 p.m. 
12:40 - 1:40 p.m. 
SATURDAY, April 19 
7:45 - 2:30 p.m. 
8:00 - 9:20 a.m. 
9:30 - 10:50 a.m. 
1 1  :00 - 12:45 p.m. 
12:55 - 2:00 p.m. 
Registration 
NACCS Coordinating Committee Meeting 
NACCS for Beginners 
Welcome Reception 
Caucus Officers Coordinating Meeting: 
Lesbian Caucus, Student Caucus, Joto Caucus, Chicana Caucus & COPIPAS 
Make banners for march 
NACCS for Beginners 
Registration 




Lunch (on your own) 
Meetings: Lesbian Caucus, Student Caucus, COMPAS 
Political Activity in Sacramento 
Dinner (on vour own) 
FOCO Meetings 





Lunch (on your own) 
Meetings: Chicana Caucus, Joto Caucus 
Session V 
Session VI 
Business Meeting One 
Dinner (on your own) 




Chicana Caucus Plenary 
Lunch (on your own) 
Meetings: Chicana Caucus, Lesbian Caucus, Joto Caucus, 
COMPAS, & Student Caucus 
Session IX 
Session X 
Business Meeting T~vo 
Dinner [on your own) 
Baile 
